The Waitlist (if any)

- I expect to take in:
  - CS undergraduate majors with GPA = 3.25 and 330 grade of B or higher
  - CS graduate students
- Send me a note
  - with GPA, grade in CMSC 330, other info

Office hours

- Myself (als@cs.umd.edu)
  TBA
- TA: TBA
- Always posted on class webpage:
  www.cs.umd.edu/class/fall2001/cmsc433-0101
- Or by appointment

Projects

- Projects due at 6pm
  - by Unix time of day
  - late deadline of 6AM next day, 20% off
  - you must submit a good-faith effort by late deadline
    * you can be failed for the course if you do not
- Read the newsgroup – csd.cmsc433
  - Only visible from inside UMD
  - Post public questions here, instead of using email
    * We will read regularly, and respond
    * Must provide 2 plausible answers to a question to get a response
      (think before you post)

Projects (cont.)

- Class accounts will be emailed
  - to the email account you’ve registered with UMEG
  - so make sure you forward that account to wherever you read email
  - if you don’t receive an account by next class, talk to me

submit

- Use online submit program to submit projects
  - e.g., submit 1 p1.h p1.cc
    - provide list of file names, not a tar ball
    - link to the submit program in grading account
      ~as43301/bin/submit
  - Submit early and often
    - Can provide recovery from previous submit
Project Commentary

- You will be emailed two other submissions; respond with commentary on each
  - you will be graded on the usefulness of your commentary
  - 10% of project grade

Topics

- C++
- Java
- Component software
  - CORBA, COM, Java Beans
- Multithreaded Programming
- Distributed Programming